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摘  要 








本文基于互联网的 B/S 架构以及 J2EE 的分布式多层应用体系架构，完成了
对工作任务管理系统的设计与实现。系统的后台数据库软件则采用的是 SQL 


























With the continuous development of the market forward, in the current business 
operations management process itself, there are often daily work management process 
outstanding issues: How to make management decision makers understand the sector 
by means of information; How to discover the merits of the enterprise management 
process situation, so that the leaders in time for strategic planning, mission monitoring 
and early warning indicators process; How to complete tasks assigned to conduct 
real-time tracking and comprehensive grasp. Therefore, it is necessary to build a task 
management system to solve the above problems and achieve its mandate, 
standardization, information technology, to achieve internal coordination office 
management, improve management business execution. 
B/S architecture and distributed multi-tier application architecture of J2EE Based 
on the Internet, complete the design and implementation of the task management 
system. Background database system software then uses SQL Server 2008, the 
development environment needs to Win7 or later, a full range of development tools 
for system design. Based on these, the main task management, task schedule, 
debriefing, process resource management of these necessary functions. 
Through the development and implementation of the task management system to 
facilitate the leaders, managers, management and distribution of daily tasks, to 
achieve its mandate to track, easy to manage demand response leader for advanced 
multiplexing and talent leadership transition; Facilitate the realization of collaborative 
work, the establishment of enterprise flat management structure; easy to implement 
job displacement, improve the quality of staff; Facilitate the sharing of resources, 
sharing of experience and knowledge, build learning organizations. 
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1.3  主要研究内容及特色 
1、本文在对现有工作任务管理系统进行调研的前提下，以某单位工作任务








1.4  本文结构安排 








































第二章  系统需求分析 
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